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The Panamanian government is developing plans to convert Panama Canal property into profitable
enterprises before the US ends its control of the canal area in the year 2000. In June, President
Ernesto Perez Balladares appointed Nicolas Ardito Barletta, a leading advocate of long-term
economic development of the canal area, as head of the Interoceanic Region Authority (Autoridad
de la Region Interoceanica, ARI).
Under the terms of the 1977 Torrijos-Carter Treaties, the US will give up control of the canal,
withdrawing all military personnel and turning over all military and auxiliary property to Panama,
by Dec. 31, 1999 (see NotiSur, 03/24/95). ARI was set up in 1993 by former president Guillermo
Endara (1989-1994) and is responsible for the management of the US civilian and military properties
as they are ceded to Panama. Ardito Barletta succeeds outgoing director Jose Chen Barria who
resigned, complaining ARI was too tightly controlled by the president. Ardito Barletta is an
economist, a former vice president of the World Bank, and former president of the Latin American
Export Bank (BLADEX). He was elected president of Panama in 1984 but was forced out of office by
Gen. Manuel Noriega the following year.
Indicating the importance of ARI to the Perez Balladares administration, both Ardito Barletta
and the deputy administrator of the Authority have cabinet rank. Since 1979, when the US began
preparing to relinquish the canal by phasing out some facilities, it has transferred to Panama the
buildings that housed a number of schools, medical clinics, sports facilities, restaurants, 7,000
housing units, the School of the Americas which trained military officers from Latin America and
part of Fort Amador at the Pacific entrance to the canal. In addition, the Armed Forces Southern
Command announced in April that it will relocate to Miami, Florida, in 1998. Despite the large
number of structures and the 6,400 hectares of land the US has already turned over to Panama, ARI
has yet to take over and convert to private-sector use any major installations.
Ardito Barletta has said that Panama is behind in its preparations to meet the challenge of both
running the canal and finding profitable uses for the military bases. Major installations will start
devolving to Panama long before the December 1999 deadline. Forts Davis and Espinar in Colon
province at the northern end of the canal will close in September 1995. Fort Amador on the Pacific
side will close in October 1996. Albrook Air Force Station, also on the Pacific side, will close in
October 1997. In all, 42 installations, including military forts, fuel dumps, and training stations,
are currently being readied for decommissioning, according to a report from the Center for Treaty
Implementation at the Southern Command headquarters in Panama. Furthermore, since 1994 the
US military has reduced its troop levels from 10,000 to 8,500. By the end of 1995 the figure will be
reduced to 7,500.
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Accompanying the base closings and the withdrawal of military personnel, many Panamanian
civilian employees are being laid off. For example, 800 Panamanian employees out of a total of
5,100 will be let go during August and September at a dozen military installations that will be
decommissioned, according to a Southern Command spokesperson. Expenditures by the US
military for goods and services and for salaries paid to Panamanian employees are estimated at US
$460 million per year. Besides the loss of income from these sources, the Panamanian economy faces
new outlays for taking over the management and maintenance of the US properties. For example,
the military bases are known to be highly contaminated with explosive and toxic materials. As an
indication of the potential costs should the US leave bases in a contaminated condition, Panamanian
officials note that the US government estimated the cost of decontaminating 22 military bases
scheduled for closure in California at US$2.5 billion. This sum would pay for nearly half the cost of
modernizing the canal.
Ardito Barletta's strategy for replacing national income lost because of the US departure is to
convince the international investment community that Panama is competently handling the
complex task of receiving and managing the canal and its enormous infrastructure. Simultaneously,
ARI expects to attract investment in large-scale development projects. To promote the image of
Panama as a safe and profitable investment haven, the government along with France and the US is
organizing an international conference for 1997. The conference will bring canal users together and
"clear up any doubt" about Panama's ability to administer the waterway, said conference director
Fernando Manfredo. He pointed out that already 86% of the canal's workers are Panamanians.
Before his appointment to head ARI, Ardito Barletta had promoted using the devolved properties
which are valued at more than US$30 billion for the development of tourism, industrial parks, and
export processing zones. "We have to begin very energetically promoting, in this country and all
over the world, the economic potential that exists in all these areas," said Ardito Barletta.
ARI is currently discussing the installation of industrial parks at Fort Davis with Taiwanese
government and business leaders. President Perez Balladares will travel to Europe, Taiwan, and
Russia in September to promote other investment possibilities in the canal area. One such project
announced by Perez Balladares is the construction of a campus for the University of Knowledge
(Ciudad Universitaria del Saber). The university will "substitute professors and students for
soldiers," said the president. The campus will house private schools and scientific research groups
on the site now occupied by Fort Clayton near Panama City on the Pacific side of the canal. Another
economic development plan is to exploit the potential for ecotourism in the area surrounding the
canal. "We have a mecca in the tropical forests that can be found in few places in the world," said
Ardito Barletta in July. "It contains great beauty that should be exploited and protected." Not only
the canal and its installations will fall to Panama, but ports as well. Under provisions of the TorrijosCarter Treaties, the canal ports were turned over to Panamanian administration in 1979.
Now, the Perez Balladares administration wants to modernize the port facilities and sell concessions
for operating the ports to private companies. Last year the Panamanian government began a 10month project to privatize the ports and is currently negotiating with Taiwanese and Japanese firms
for concessions in the provinces of Panama and Colon at either end of the canal. The US-based
shipping company K Line is interested in obtaining the concession for running the Port of Balboa at
the Pacific entrance and has offered to invest US$50 million in capital improvements. Profits from
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the canal's toll receipts may partially offset the loss to the economy from the US pullout and sustain
the economy while private development of the military bases is underway.
During the first nine months of the fiscal year that began in October 1994, Panama received an
income from toll receipts of US$347 million, according to a report by the Canal Commission. This
figure is 9.6% higher than for the same period in the previous fiscal year. Nevertheless, projections
for the long-term profitability of the canal are mixed. Some estimates suggest that toll receipts are
likely to remain stable for the mid to long term as world trade increases. But other estimates show
that the relatively high toll receipts in recent years have come from higher fees rather than from
increased traffic.
The Canal Commission recorded 10,255 transits through the canal during the October 1994-June
1995 period, for an average of 37.9 transits daily an 8.7% increase in the daily rate recorded for fiscal
1993. However, the tonnages of cargo shipped through the canal have not increased appreciably
in recent years. Indeed, they have fallen marginally since the spurt of traffic during fiscal 1991 that
resulted from the Gulf war. Furthermore, the canal generally operates at 15% to 20% below capacity.
Panamanian officials are concerned that direct income from shipping may be threatened in the
long term as shippers use alternate routes. There is also the possibility of competition from other
transisthmian transit systems that are under consideration by Nicaragua and Mexico (see NotiSur,
04/27/95).
"The possibility of new interoceanic routes will force Panama to make a decision at some point,"
said Fernando Manfredo, advisor to the Canal Commission. One of the choices under consideration
is the building of a third set of locks a ten-year project that would cost an estimated US$5.4 billion.
A 1994 report by the Commission said, however, that no major work needs to be done until 2010
because the projected increase in canal use was no more than 1% per year during that period.
[Sources: Inforpress Centroamericana (Guatemala), 04/20/95; Central America Report (Guatemala),
05/19/95; Miami Herald, 06/28/95; Notimex, 05/29/95, 06/19/95, 07/14/95; Reuter, 06/19/95, 07/14/95;
Agence France-Presse, 05/29/95; 06/18/95, 06/29/95, 07/05/95, 07/19/95]
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